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W A T E R  AND LIGHT.

Fort Benton Bountifully Supplied with 
B oth—Celebration and Banquet

Over the Completion of the 
Electric Plant and 

Water Works.

F o r t  B e n t o n , March 19.—[Special to 
the Herald.j —In the matter of city im
provements Fort Benton now taken first 
rank among the towns of Montana. She 
has just completed and has in operation 
a perfect system of water supply and an 
electric light plant. The contract made 
by Geo. F. Woolston has been most sat is- 
factorily fulfilled. Water is now pumped 
from that never ending source of supply, 
the Missouri river, and the mains cover the 
entitêCÜy. Fireplugs and hydrants are 
located at convenient points, and every 
dwelling can have water at a nominal ex
pense. The capacity of the works is 

ONE MILLION GALLONS DAILY. 

Saturday afternoon the pumps were 
set in motion and a preliminary 
test made. The mighty engines worked 
to perfection, and when the hydrants 
were opened great streams gushed forth 
with steady llow. The amateur fire com
pany soon after took the field and a stream 
of water from an inch nozzle was thrown 
upon the roof the Grand Union hotel, 
though a sharp wind was blowing which 
tended to scatter the stream. The ordi
nary pressure is forty pounds to the square 
inch; lire pressure eighty pounds. In the 
event of a conllagration. six streams can be 
turned on any building in town with suf
ficient force to send shiDgles Hying.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

The tame power used for the water 
works is utilized for the electric light 
plant, which is just completed. At 
'  o'clock Saturday afternoon the current 
was turned on, and in the twinkling of an 
eye ihe streets were bright as day. There 
we three lamps on Front, two on Main 
»tree!, and one at the court house. Most 
ot oui principal houses use the arc, though 
some are putting in incandescent lamps. 
Everyone is delighted with the result, the 
fight being steady and brilliant. The cost 
of the entire plant is over $100,000.

THE b a k q u ET.

In celebration of the event a grand ban
quet was spread at the Choteau honse, 
which was attended by all our leading citi
zens. The spread was magnificent,and the 
affair brilliant in the extreme. Joseph 

Baker, of the First National Bank, acted 
as toast master. Speeches were made by 
Mayor Jere Sullivan, Horace R. Buck and 
H. ü. McIntyre, of Helena, Geo. F. Wool
ston and many others.

The meeting was characterized by great 
enthusiasm and many splendid oratorical 
effort*. The music was fine and the occa
sion in every respect worthy the event com
memorated.
Fort Benton anticipates great prosperity 

tie coming season, and with the opening 
of the Indian reservation will at once spring 
into a commercial prominence never before 
iqaaled in her history.

À B RI DGE G O N E .

Wreck on the Northern Pacific Near 
Miles City—Stock Killed.

An expensive accident occurred on the 
Northern Pacific Saturday. The high 
watei in the Rosebud river west of Miles 
City washed the piers of the bridge over 
ihat river until it was ready to fall with a 
reasonable excuse. A train of fourteen 
cars, loaded with west bound merchandise 
and thoroughbred stock, afforded the ex
cuse. The whole train was wrecked. 
Some of the cars went into the river and 
otheis were tumbled over the embank
ment. There were three care of live stock 
and a car load of musical instruments. 
The bridge was about one hundred feet 
long, and is of itself a considerable loss to 
the railroad company. There will be no 
iuteri option to passenger travel, however, 
and only a brief delay to freight trains. 
To-day's west bound trains arrived on 
time, or nearly so, No. 1 being 45 minutes 
late.

A Runaway.

Almut 4 o'clock p. m , Saturday, two 
women living in the upper part of town, 
while out driving, turned a short corner at 
'he intersection of Warren street and Fifth 
avenue, were upset and pitched violently 
upon the ground. The spirited livery 
horse, with t he buggy on its side, dashed 
forward and collided with a delivery 
wagon in front of Henry Klein's residence 
on Filth avenue. A gentleman passing at 
’he time rushed in and caught the run
away, as also the delivery team, which 
had turned short around, snapping the 
pole from t he wagon and was just abont 
starting on a dash of their own. Both of 
the occupants of the buggy were more or 
less biuised and injured, one of the women 
receiving several cuts abont the face and 
an ugly bump on the nose. The buggy in 
which they rode was considerably dam
aged and the harness pretty well wrecked.

She Cleared the Fence at a Bound.

A handsome society lady, ont calling on 
Saturday, executed a feat of nimbleness, 
observed by a number of witnesses, that 
has seldom if ever been surpassed by agile 
gymnastics in any public exhibition of the 
kind in these parts. The lady in question 
was passing along Fifth avenue when the 
runaway, elsewhere noticed, suddenly ap
peared in sight daBbiDg around the corner 
of Warren street, when quickly appreciat
ing the danger and equal to the emergency, 
she put one gloved hand, (the other 
holding a parasol) npon the top rail of the 
mar fence and leaped nimbly over into the 
adjoining door yard. The splendid per
formance was not less a surprise to the 
lady than to the several spectators, includ
ing a H e r a l d  representative, who saw 
and applauded it. A moment later the 
agitated little lady remarked with a quiv
ering smile playing about the lips, “I really 
don't know how I did it ; I never at
tempted anything of the kind before.”

The Helena Folder.

Major Walker is meeting with great suc
cess in selling his valuable little folder on 
Helena. It was only issued Saturday and 
at noon to-day he had taken the following 
orders ; Northern Pacific, 20,000 copies ; 
Montana Central, 5,000 copies ; Board of 
Trade, 5,000 copies ; Porter, Muth & Cox, 
a,000 copies , Steele & Neill, 5,000 copies ; 
M all ace & Thornbugh, 5,000 copies. 
There is quite a demand for the useful 
liiile document and everybody wants 
some.

From the  Dally H erald of March 20.

BUILDING N O T E S .

The Electric Light Company’s New 
Works—Repairs and Improve

ments.

The building oatlook for 1888 is decid
edly promising, and indications point to an 
enormous outlay of money in property im
provements in Helena daring the coming 
season. That the year’s work will equal if 
not exceed that of 1887 seems assured. 
And this is significant, inasmuch as there 
will be no large public building to coant 
on this year to swell the amount expended 
in such improvements. List year the new 
court house added some (200,000 to the 
building fund, which exceeded two mil
lions, all told. This year, though no such 
large single expenditure will be noted, the 
increase in general building will, it is 
thought, offset the court house outlay. 
Besides this the cost ot our new smelter 
may be reckoned iu, so that our building 
record for ’88 will assume astonishing pro
portions.

Among the new buildings in contempla
tion ü  that of the electric light company, 
who, it is Saiu, Will pat up a (20,000 struc
ture near the railroad as soon as possible. 
WTe understand work will be commenced 
as soon as the insurance question over their 
late fire is settled.

The Merchant’s National Bank’s new 
place of business will cost (00,000.
John D. Thompson’s new blocks, already 
commenced, will involve an outlay of $40,- 
000 or $50,000.

The Power-Sullivan block on lower 
Main street will cost (25.000 or $30,000.

Nobody knows exactly how much the 
new hotel will cost, but it is variously esti
mated at from (100,000 to $200,000.

Rumors of new depots both for the Man
itoba and Northern Pacific railroads are 
afloat and if they are put up this year both 
will be magnificent and costly buildings. 
The old report that the two companies will 
build a union depot is also revived, but 
nothing definite can be learned on the 
subject.

The gas company are also talking of 
making extensive improvements to their 
works and in the event of their doing so 
will either add to their old bnilding or put 
up a new one.

John Steinmetz’s conservatory is also 
booked for construction this year, and will 
probably be built on the corner of Rodney 
and Bridge streets.

Altogether the indications for the 1888 
building boom are highly Haltering. The 
above comprise only some of the contem
plated improvements of magnitude. The 
name of smaller and less expensive build
ings to be put up is legion and the extent 
impossible to estimate at this time. It is 
safe to say, however, that our brick yards, 
lumber mills and other furnishers of build
ing materials will hare their hands fall 
the coming summer.

Base Ball Notes.

The Helena Base Ball Association are to 
give a ball on Monday evening, April 2d 
to raise funds for purchasing uniforms and 
eqnipments for the coming season.

The association will be early in the field 
this year with one of the finest nines in 
the Northwest. Christie, pitcher of the 
Portland club last season, has been secured 
for their pitcher and Hnffaker will be the 
catcher. Dallas will probably play second 
base and Carn, a new man, shortstop. They 
will soon determine upon the other players 
and begin field practicing as soon as the 
weather will permit. Several ot the mem
bers are already training their muscles in 
the gymnasium.

The earth thrown up at the park for a 
skating rink last winter will probably be 
scraped and leveled off this week and the 
grounds again put iu shape for ball play
ing. _________ ^ ________

Montana Irishmen.

On St. Patrick’s Day the Great Falls 
Tribune took occasion to comment editori
ally upon the noted Irishmen of Montana. 
It begins with an eulogy upon Hon. Martin 
Maginnis and then makes the following at
tempt to capture the Irish vote for Joe 
Toole:

“Then there is Delegate Toole, who has 
no vote in Congress bnt exercises more in- 
ffnence than if he had a score. He de
scends from the kings who reigned when 
Malachi wore the collar of gold which he 
won from the proud invader. In his long 
line of historic ancestors is also the patri
otic Bishop Lawrence O’Toole who, in his 
day, was a resolute opponent of British 
rule. No wonder that he is eloquent in 
speech and zealous in promoting the inter
ests of Montana.”

We always surmised that J. K.’s ances
tors “spelled it with an O.” and now we 
have indupitable proof of it from Editor 
O’Dwyer. Rally around the standard of 
the scion of the O’Tooles, ye sons of Erin, 
and don’t believe that Joe stands in with 
the Missourians.

No Strike on the Manitoba.

The following telegram will set at rest 
all rnniors and Associated Press reports in 
regard to a strike of engineers on the Man
itoba system :

St. P aul, March 17,1887.
C. A. Broadwater, Helena :

Oar yard crews at Minneapolis quit 
work about noon to day, owing to a mis
understanding. Explanations have been 
made and they went to work at 8:30 this 
evening. No likelihood of any strike. 
Any rumors to that effect are erroneous.

A. Manvel, General Manager.

Flood on the Manitoba.

An ice gorge in Milk river at Dawes, 
about thirty miles from Fort Assinaboine 
caused a flood yesterday and submerged 
part of the Manitoba track, bnt the waters 
are now receding.

General Manager Shelby of the Montana 
Central to-day received the following dis
patch from Mr. Ives:

Great F alls, March 20.—Expect to 
cross trains at washout this evening. 
Water falling rapidly at Dawes now. The 
washout is not serions.

Vigorous Word Painting.

The Corvallis New Jdea, famed for its 
potent and vigorous Anglo-Saxon, thus 
speaks of a contemporary who recently got
into trouble : . . . . ,

“I t was a case of a pnmpkin-headed 
idiot trying to appear in the role of a dying 
Christian martyr or a free lunch gladiator. 
If the beheaded chump who created the 
commotion by his bad grammar, pigeon 
English and slang had any peraonal griev
ance against Sam Jones or Bill Smith, why 
in the dickens didn’t he go and slog them 
in the jaw, and not bawl like a akim-milk 
calf.” ________ ___________

An Artist’s Studio.

Mr. John Phillips, the renowned por
trait artist of S t Paul, has fitted up an 
elegant studio in the old Huoser house, on 
Benton avenue, where he ia
his art while in Helena. Mr. ph|}},P" “  
accompanied by his family and will prob
ably spend the summer in this city.

From the Daily H erald  of March 21.

GOING TO C O U R T .

Experiences of a Jaunt to Fort Benton 
—District Court Opens—Pre

liminary Proceedings.

Fort Benton, March 19.—[Special Her
ald correspondence.]—It was on last Sab
bath morn we left the Bijon City of Mon
tana on a trip to Chotean county. Oar 
hearts were light, and all went merry as a 
wedding bell, until we reached a 
spot on the open prairie, which 
some imaginative person suggested might 
be the spot where the Paris of the future 
is to appear for one night only, and snre 
enongh, it proved to be what is known as 
Great Falls. After arriving at the said 
town we were informed, as usual, that 
there would he no transportation to Ben
ton, until the following day, compelling 
us, against our wish, “to stop-over,” when, 
in fact, onr tickets emphatically declared 
that “no stop-over was allowed,” thns illus
trating the old adage that the railroad 
company can work their rules both ways, 
when convenient. However, we have lit
tle of which to complain, for the reason 
that, at abont 11 p. m., of the Sabbath day 
aforesaid, an alarm was sounded throngh- 
ont the town by means of a person with 
strong längs and stentorian voice, assisted 
by the wind as a messenger, declaring that 
a freight train would leave the freight 
depot (abont half a mile distant from the 
nearest habitation) in twenty minutes. 
Immediately, it seemed, there was a 
rash for baggage, the inhabitants, 
weathered the fierce elements, crossed 
the storm-swayed bridge in safety, and en
sconced themselves in the freight caboose* 
there to thaw ont their frozen limbs. Yet 
a little while, then steam came into play, 
and stealthily the historic shores of Fort 
Benton were reached, where the crestfallen 
souls on board hoofed it two miles to the 
nearest hotel. Such is life in the “Far 
West,” where railroads and the telegraph 
vie with each other in a “catch-as-catch- 
can.”

On Monday, at 10 a. m., the court con
vened, the attendance of prairie lawyers, 
with swollen feet and half awakened fac
ulties, being particularly noticeable.

Grand jurors duly called and sworn, the 
next in order was an oral

c h a r g e  to  t h e  g r a n d  j u r y  

by the court, (Judge Bach,) in which was 
defined the difference between legal and 
hearsay evidence, with a cantion to the 
urors, individually and collectively, not to 

bring in indictment« when there was not 
a reasonable probability of the trial jurors 
finding a verdict of guilty. The court 
dwelt at some length on the symmetry and 
and completeness of the common law, stat
ing that it was to their interest and to the 
interest of all good citizens to accept the 
science of jurisprudence as it exists, and 
not to tradnee or criticise that which they 
poss8ibly did not thoroughly comprehend, 
concluding by delivering the nsnal statu
tory charge.

The grand jury having retired, the petit 
jury was called, themorniDg session termi
nating with the calling of the docket aad 
assignment of cases for trial.

The grand jury are now considering the 
charge against one Haven for the alleged 
shooting of his wife through the temple, at 
Great Falls, in October last. If an indict
ment is brought in the case, it will be very 
complicated and strongly contested.

W I F E  B EATIN G.

Rand, the Chronic Offender, Mulcted 
for Abusing His Wife.

Yesterday Judge English fined N. B. 
Rand $75 for beating his wife. It was 
only a few days ago that Rand was fined 
(25 for the same offence, and so the judge 
laid it on heavy yesterday. The prisoner 
paid his fine and was discharged.

Rand is a chronic wife-beater. He is a 
milk man, and lives on Breckenridge 
street, and his neighbors give him a hard 
name for brutality. For two or three 
years, to our knowledge, and perhaps lon
ger, Rand has been in the habit of shame
fully abusing his wife. The fact is notori
ous, and the man has been in coart time 
and again for the same offence; bnt not 
even the shamefal publicity thus given 
him, nor the earns of money which he has 
lost in fines seems to bring about 
any reformation in his hrntal conduct, and 
on the slightest provocation be disgraces 
his manhood by maltreating the woman he 
swore to cherish and protect The man 
who will strike a woman, even though she 
be one of the most degraded of her sex, is 
rarely found, and the wife-beater holds bnt 
a small place in the ranks of men. Not* 
withstanding, it seems Helena harbors one 
of these unmanly brutes, nor can the 
power of the law, frequently invoked, pre
vent his barbaron8 brutalities. Does not 
this case call for stronger treatment ? The 
crime is not one instance only of the effects 
of unrestrainahle anger, or it might be 
condoned, but it is a series of cruel, inhn- 
man maltreatment that is a disgrace to 
the being who perpetrates it, and the com
munity in which he lives. If the crime is 
arain committed tar and feathers are sug
gested as a remedy. Certainly they coaid 
not be better applied.

a n o t h e r  o f f e n s e .

Scarcely had Rand been released after 
paying his fine than he got drank and, 
going home, again attacked bis wife. Her 
screams attracted attention and her hus
band was rearrested last night for the 
same offense. Under Sheriff Hard made 
the arrest and lodged the wife beater in 
the county jail. This morning his case 
came up before the Probate Court, and he 
was bonnd over in the sum of (500 to keep 
the peace for a year. Not being able to 
give the required bond, he is still in jail.

We are informed that Rand has been 
carrying on in this mauner for the past 
ten years, daring which time his wife has 
sustained no end of beating and abuse at 
his hands. He is always drank when he 
heats her, and as he is frequently ander 
the influence of liqnor, his offences are 
often committed. He should be given a 
lesson that he will remember.

Generous Dakota.

After the raking the New York papers 
gave Dakota last winter, it is grateful to see 
the magnanimity with which citizens of 
oar sister territory overlook past offences 
and generously offer to relieve the distress 
of Gotham’s blizzard victims. The Bis
marck Tribune notes the resalt as follows: 

In reply to the proffer of aid by the Bis
marck chamber of commerce to the bliz
zard sufferers of New York, the following 
was received yesterday.

New  York, March 14,1888.
M. H. Jewell, Chamber ot Commerce:

New York is grateful to your citizens for 
sympathy and offer of relief, bnt do not 
need any outside assistance.

Abram 8. H e w it t , Mayor.

Has He Changed His Name?

The Spokane Falls Chronicle has the fol
lowing legend at the masthead of its edi
torial columns : “ S. Dickerson, W. D.
Knight.” I t  is well known that Mr. Dick
erson, formerly on the Helena Independent, 
is editor of th e  Chronicle, bnt when here 
be used to sign his name J. E. Dickerson. 
Has he undergone a transmutation of 
initials or did the “typo” that set up the 
names pick ont an “S” for a “J  ?”

RA ILROAD N O T E S.

New N. P. Superintendent on the
Montana Division-Other 

Notations.

M. L. Vining, superintendent of the 
Montana division of the Northern Pacific 
has been transferred to the Black Hills 
division, the position which he occupied 
prior to coming to Montana. His succes
sor is Mr. Law, formerly with the Union 
Pacific, who made his first official trip to 
Helena yesterday. Mr, Lfcff’a headqnar-- 
ter’s are at Livingston.

t h e  t e a  r o u t e .
The Northern Pacific will soou be 

known as the great tea route, says the 
Tacoma Ledger. I t ha9 j nst closed a con
tract for the transporting from the Pacific 
coast to S t Paul, this season, 1,000,000 
ponnd8 of tea.

SPOKANE’S PROSPECTS.
Spokane Review: Mr. J. T. Flynn, of 

Seattle, at present in the Falls City, is 
authority for the statement that the eastern 
extension of the Seattle, Lake Shore & 
Eastern road will be commenced in the 
vicinity of Spokane Falls within the next 
three months. He clairno, tnd very sensi
bly too, the FiiUq City will have the choice 
Of these routes to the Sound, embracing 
the Northern, Canadian and Lake Shore 
roads, thus affording cheap and rapid 
transit to the ocean market, which means 
dollars and cents in the pockets of the 
prodneers and manufacturers of Spokane 
county.

GARRETT’S JAUNT.
Word has been received from Singapore 

that Robert Garrett, of the Baltimore & 
Ohio railroad, with his party, has arrived 
there. Garrett made a short stay iu China, 
owning to the smallpox epidemic prevail
ing at the port where he landed. He will 
take a leisurely tour through India, and 
will then proceed to Hamburg, going most 
of the way by steamer.

ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL.
Hospitable Native, producing flask—“Ir

rigate?”
Temperate Tenderfoot—“No.”
H. N., producing pipe—“Fumigate.”
T. T.—“No.”
H. N., producing Navy ping—“Masti

cate ?”
T. T.—“Np.”
Distrusted Native, uncoiling mule whip 

—“Castigate ?”
Timid Tenderfoot, flying—“Evacuate !”
Wrathful Native, palling iron—“Perfor

ate !”
S. F. Shannon has been appointed freight 

agent of the Montana Central railway 
company with headquarters at Helena. 
Mr. Shannon has resigned his position as 
local agent of the Northern Pacific Ex
press company to accept the new office. 
He is a capable young man and has risen 
steadily in railroad circles since he first 
entered the business.

By the change Mr. John J. Fallon, 
hitherto general agent of the Montana 
Central at Helena, becomes city passenger 
and ticket agent. The approaching in
auguration of fast passenger train service 
makes the business to heavy for one man 
to handle and hence it was divided—Mr. 
Shannon taking the freight hnsiness and 
Mr. Fallon the passenger traffic.

It has not yet been determined who is to 
succeed Mr. Shannon in the Northern Pa
cific Express office. His resignation does 
not take effect until April 10th.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT.

F. W. D. Holbrook, svperintendent of 
the Yellowstone division of the Northern 
Pacific, has resigned and J. D. Finn, form
erly roadmaster from Billings to Forsyth, 
has been appointed to succeed him. Mr. 
Holbrook, it is said, will go to Spokane 
Falls to take a position on a new road near 
there.

RUMORED EXTENSION.

Fargo special : An Argue correspondent 
writes from Los Angeles, Cal., that Presi
dent Hill, of the Manitoba, is making ar
rangements to enter Southern California, 
and that A. A. White, who has had con
trol of the townsites along the Manitoba 
railroad, is improving his vacation in Cali
fornia making desirable contracts on lands. 
It is said that from Great Falls the route 
will be over the Montana Central to Hel
ena and Butte, thence southward by the 
Utah & Northern to it* terminus. The 
remainder of the line will have to be con
st racted.

BRIEF NOTES.

The washout on the Manitoba baa been 
repaired, and trains are running regularly 
to-day.

It is said that Thomas M. Kimball has 
been appointed general manager of the 
Union Pacific, but the latest official advices 
are that he was appointed acting general 
manager, to hold the office until the meet
ing of the board of directors.

As yet no one has been appointed to enc- 
ceed Snpt. Shields, of the Montaua division 
of the Manitoba, but it is rumored that C. 
F. Waldo, superintendent of the Middle, 
Northern and Southern divisions of the 
Wisconsin Central, with headquarters at 
Steyens Point, is likely to be the ap
pointee.

The Denver Dog Show.

The second annual bench show of the 
Denver Kennel and Coursing Club will be 
held at Music Hall, Denver, ou March 28, 
29, 30 and 31, daring the session of the 
Cattle Convention, and will be one of the 
principal attractions of the city daring the 
coming jabi lee.

The indications are that at least 500 dogs 
will be exhibited, and owners of fine ani
mals in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Montana, Nebraska aud Kansas are entitled 
to exhibit their dogs on payment of a small 
entry fee.

Every facility will be offered parties at a 
distance wishing to send in dogs for com
petition, the clnb receiving and caring for 
them daring the show and shipping them 
back at its termination.

Any of onr readers who wish to enter 
their dogs can put them in a crate and ex
press to Denver at half rates—arranging 
the time so that they will arrive on March 
27, or not later than March 28.

The secretary of the club will answer 
any inquiries, by addressing Denver Ken
nel Club, Denver.

Jollification at Denver.

There is to be a grand jnbilee at Denver 
on the 28th inst., when its enterprising citi
zens will celebrate the completion of the 
Denver, Texas & Gnlf railway, connecting 
the capital of Colorado with the sea. The 
International Range Association will also 
hold its meeting at the same time. The 
programme of celebration covers three 
days, and includes, besides street parades, 
stock shows, exenrsions, etc., a grand 
ball and reception at the Tabor Opera 
House. The railroads have made reduced 
rates, and tickets can be obtained at any 
Montana point at the rate of one fare for 
the round trip to Denver and return, good 
for fifteen days.

Castle Mountain Company.

[Castle News.]
The Castle Mountain Mining and Smelt

ing company was organized March 10th to 
operate the Great Eastern mine in Castle. 
Capital stock (1,000,000 in shares of $10 
each. Incorporators, Geo. F. Woolston, of 
New York, H. M. Pärchen, of Helena, M* 
T. and R. C. Wallace of Helena. Directors 
same as above, with addition of F. E. 
Rogers of New York and E. R. Hamilton 
of Castle. E. R. Hamilton superintendent.

S H O O T I N G  AT FISH C R E E K

Asa Cornforth, of Iron Rod, Shot by 
William Lucas.

The Madisonian brings particulars of a 
shooting affray that took place at Fish 
creek on Snnday, the 11th inst, Asa Corn
forth and William Lucas, the former a 
resident of Iron Rod, have long had a diffi
culty over money matters that finally 
brought then  into court in Lewis ana 
Clarke county, in which sait Cornforth was 
victorious. On Saturday night, the 10th, 
Lucas stopped at Iron Rod to waylay 
Cornforth, who was going to Batte with a 
load of pork. Sunday morning Lncas 
found out that Cornforth had passed dar
ing the night and started oat to follow him 
np. He overtook him at Dry creek, about 
a mile from Fish creek, and demanded a 
settlement at once. Cornforth suggested 
that they go on to Brnffy’s, at Fish creek, 
and talk it over, bnt Lncas wonld not hear 
to this, and drawing a revolver, shot Corn
forth in the right leg, shattering both 
bones. Tne wounded man fell in the wagon, 
shooting: “My God, Lncas, yon bavs
killed me !” to which the latter replied : 
“I’m d—d glad of it,” and at once returned 
to Silver Star and thence to Twin Bridges, 
where he surrendered to T. J. Jones, the 
justice of the peace there, who placed him 
under bail in the snm of (1,000. Subse
quently he was taken to Yirginia City and 
bonnd over for the grand jury in the sum 
of $5,000. The wounded man was taken 
to Batte, where he received prompt medi
cal attention.

Public Survey Affairs.

Surveyor General Greene is anxionsly 
watching the Washington dispatches for 
the passage of the nrgent deficiency bill, 
now before Congress, for as soon as it be
comes a law he will have the funds at his 
command requisite to employ a large force 
of clerks to dispatch the enormous amount 
of work now accumulated in his office. 
There is a great amount of notes to be 
worked up and forwarded to Washington 
before the end of the fiscal y ear,1 now only 
three months distant, and unless it is done 
before that time it will not be paid for, as 
all of this field work was done under the 
appropriation of 1885, not a dollar of which 
has been used. .Unless the work is ap
proved at Washington and paid for by the 
30th of Jane, all the money remaining of 
the 1885 appropriation will go back into 
the treasury and then there wonld be a 
queer “state of things.” The surveyors 
who did the work would be ont of pocket, 
and their bondsmen would most likely be 
sued by the government.

It is to be hoped the deficiency bill will 
soon pass and thus place sufficient money 
in the bands of the Surveyor General to 
complete the greater part of the work now in 
hand ere the appropiation lapses, thus pre
venting the complications that will ensue 
if the money is not nsed before the end of 
the fiscal year.

A Glimpse Ahead.

[From  the Board of T rade F o ld e r on H elena.)

As certain as the overflow of emigration 
on its westward march first called a halt at 
and bnilt np Chicago and then Milwaukee 
and o p  to St. Panl, Minneapolis, Omaha 
and Denver, jnst so snre will emigration 
and capital reach Montana and bnild np 
Helena. None of the above named cities 
shows a time in their early history when 
any of them had the backing to qnicken 
their progress that Helena has to-day in 
her inexhaustible resources of raw material 
from which come refined gold, silver and 
copper. If Denver prospered by the min
ing boom of Leadville, sixty miles away, 
what may not be expected of Helena, with 
richer mines and more of them, jnst at the 
gates of the city ? Who is so far seeing as 
to set the bounds and drive the stakes at 
the fntnre limits of Helena ? Or, who so 
unwise as not to discern the grand destiny 
that awaits the beautiful and growing 
city, with the largest smelter in the 
world and with a half dozen or more rail
roads diverging into as many new mining 
camps, and as the entrepot of two 
or more transcontinental roads, and 
as ihe capital and metropolis of a State 
that will contain a population of five or 
more millions of people ? As certain as 
history repeats itself, so certain will Helena 
be numbered among the cities that have a 
population of two hundred thousand and

Montana Humor.

Lewistown Argus : In Germany artists 
have reached such perfection in photo
graphy that they are now attempting to 
photograph bullets fired from a gun ; the 
air waves made by the ballets are distinct
ly seen. It is thought they will yet get it 
down so fine as to be able to get a negative 
of a moving Montana stage coach.

New Northwest : Some children’s stories 
are true. Here is one ot them : Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Trask’s six year old boy was at 
Sunday School a lew days ago. Retaining 
home, his mother; desiring to ascertain if 
he had given attention to the services, 
asked what the lesson was about.

“About the Ark.”
“What did it do?”
"It floated on the water with people and 

horses in it.”
“And then what?”
“Oh, it landed on the Mountain Rat /” 
Respectfully referred to Benjamin Frank

lin, of Gospel Mountain.
’Twas ever thus since we cam e West,
W e've seen the  seasons come and go ;
We never saw a w inter yet 
W ithout a  little  w ind and snow.
W e’ve never had a  real chinootc 
To fan us w ith  its soft, w arm  breath.
But w hen we took our flannels cff 
’Twould tu rn  so cold we’d freeze to  death .

—Sun River Sun.

Penance to the Party.

|>"ew North-W est. I

The Independent, which seems to have 
immersed itself in water of a high tempér
ât are by some very correct expressions 
previously made respecting carpet-bag ap
pointments, is now doing penance to the 
party managers of those officials by a 
laborious effort to square itself aronnd and 
show that Republican Presidents in the 
twenty years before carpet-bag appoint
ments in the Territories were condemned 
by the national convention appointed 
more carpet-baggers to office in Montana 
than Cleveland has in the three years 
since. The more it argnes such a proposi
tion the more it subjects itself to ridicule. 
The conditions are radically dissimilar so 
far as the act of the President is concerned. 
That it was always wrong is true. The 
Republican papers of Montana and the 
party in Territorial convention repeatedly 
and in strongest terms condemned the 
course, and had a Republican President 
been elected four years ago, as by some 
oversight of Providence he was not, the 
Republicans of Montana wonld have 
strenuously insisted on the home rale 
principal. Mr. Cleveland accepted the 
platform asserting that principle; Presi
dent Cleveland has repeatedly violated it. 
It is a wrong to Montana. It is a breach 
of contract and good faith by the Presi
dent, and no sophistry can explain it away 
or palliate the offense that ie perpetrated 
upon a people who are wrongfully kept 
ont of the Union and cannot resent it with 
their votes. For the Independent to con
done the offense ie to encourage its repeti
tion and to bolster np, aid, comfort and en
courage a character of appointments that 
cannot be too strongly condemned or too 
quickly discontinued.

TOWN AND TERRITORY.

—Now that the new water works are 
completed Fort Benton has organized a 
fire department.

—Jefferson county is soon to vote on a 
proeition to bond the connty for $40,000 
for thq erection of a coart house and jail.

—The Hendqnarters saloon and lodging 
honse at Sun River, occupied by H. D. 
Blossom, was burned last week. Loss 
(3,000 ; no insurance.

—The Northwest TYibune, a weekly 
paper pnblished at Stevensville, is soon to 
be removed to Victor, a neighboring town 
in the Bitter Root valley locat'd on the 
new railroad.

—Thomas Cruse contemplates making 
extensive improvements in the Prenitt 
liqtior store bnilding at an early day. A 
new roof and interior decorations are on 
the programme.

—White Snlphnr Springs and Great 
Falls are two Montana villages that are 
candidates for municipal dignity. Each 
will vote on the incorporation question on 
the 14th of April.

—Judge DeWol/e Is quoted as saying 
that there will be a meeting of the Su
preme Bench iu Helena abont the 31st 
inst., presumably to make a uew assign
ment of the judges and iudnet Judge Lid
dell into office.

—The Territorial Republican convention 
for the naming of delegates to the National 
Convention at Chicago will probably be 
held about the 18th of May. The place 
of meeting has not yet been determined, 
though the principal towns meutioned are 
Helena and Livingston.

—Glendive Independent Informât ion 
regarding the whereabouts or postoffice 
address of Howard A. Dickerson, who left 
Glendive last spring in company with his 
brother, and supposed to have settled in 
the vicinity of Heler.a, will be thankfully 
received by the Independent.

—Benton and other towns of Northern 
Montana are sending np howls, long and 
deep, over the wretched condition of their 
mail service. We have howled here too, 
bnt it does not seem to do any good. Let’s 
all howl together and send the con
solidated screech on to Washington by pho
nograph.

—Great Falls Tribune B. Percy Clark,of 
the well-known sheep drm of Clark Bro.’s 
& Co., came in from Chotean yesterday. 
Mr. Clark says that out of their entire 
band of 12,000 sheep, less than 100 head 
were lost last winter. The lambing season 
this year will yield them about 6,000 
lambs, making a total band of abont 
18,000.

—Butte Miner: Yesterday John H. 
Cnrtis, who owns one-half interest in the 
Garibaldi lode, bonded the game to the 
Yonlton Bros., the present lessees, in the 
snm of (10,500, the bond to expire January 
1,1890, and Emanuel Heibeor, who owns 
the other half, executed a Like instrument 
for the same consideration to the same 
parties.

—The Montana Wool Growers Associa
tion will meet at Fort Benton on the 31st 
inst., when there will doubtless be a large 
meeting. Action will be takeu on the 
tariff bill now before Congress, in so far as 
it relates to the wool indu«try. There will 
no doubt be a vigorous pn test from Mon
tana sheep men against placing wool on 
the free list.

—The citizens of Madison connty want 
a railroad, and have gone to work in a way 
that in advance insures them success. A 
public meeting was held, and it was de
cided to collect information in regard to 
the agricultural, mining and stock re
sources of the connty, and the probable 
tonnage that the mines, farms and ranges 
of the connty will fntuish to a railroad. A 
committee, consisting of H. Filing, R. O. 
Hickman, T. J. Farrell, F. Harrington and 
W. Raymond are at work getting the nec
essary data.

P R O H IB IT IO N  C A N D I D A T E S .

Throwing Cold Water on the Coming 
City Election.

It is understood that the temperance 
people of Helena will put several prohibi 
tion candidates in the field at the coming 
city election. We believe it is not their 
intention to nominate any men for the 
principal offices, Mayor, Treasurer and 
Police Magistrate, bnt that in the ward 
elections they will make a straggle for 
aldermen. It is announced that their 
energies will be principally directed to
wards making diversions in the so-called 
“whisky wards,” and that here they pro
pose to make their stiffest fights. Conven
tions will soon be held to nominate their 
candidates, and for the first time in the 
history of Helena launch the prohibition 
question into the sea of municipal politics. 
The local lodge of Good Templars is back 
of the project and will probably engineer 
the movement.

The Castle News.

The first edition of the Castle News, 
a uew weekly paper to be published in the 
principal town of the Castle Mountain 
mining district. Meagher connty, was 
issued on the 15th inst., and has jnst 
reached onr exchange table. It is a neatly 
printed six-colnmn folio, with pleuty of 
news and editorial matter, and a good 
showing of advertisements. I t is pub
lished by Schlosser Bros., and is edited by 
L. Peavey. The salutatory proclaims an 
independent policy. The initial number 
contains an interesting .write-up of the 
Castle Mountain district, as well as several 
columns of the news of the territory and 
country. Success to the Castle News.

The Brotherly Love of Bohemians.

[Butte M iner.J
If the Miner is “bright and clean” it is 

everything that coaid be desired, and 
while satisfied with having obtained this 
result, the Miner sincerely wishes it coaid 
say as much for the Independent.

THE MIGHTY MISSOURI

Breaks Its Bonds anil Floods a Big 
Area of Conntry---Great Cat

tle Losses.

Poplar R iver, M. T., March 21—The 
Missouri river broke np yesterday, and ice 
dams formed. The river overflowed its 
banks and the whole river bottom, which 
includes millions of acres of land, is in
undated for over one hundred miles. 
There will be a great loss of cattle. The 
settlers living on the bottom land have 
gone to the hills. The water is the 
highest ever known in this vicinity.

Sale of a New York Newspaper.
New York, March 20.—The Mail and 

Express this afternoon announced that Col. 
Elliot F. Shepard, formerly president of 
the New York State Bar Association, has 
this day purchased from Cyras W. Field 
the Mail and Express newspaper. The 
Mail and Express will continue republican, 
and favor protection to American indus
tries. Col. Shepard married a daughter of 
the late Wm. H. Vanderbilt

PERSONAL,

—M. F. Root, of Canyon Creek, is in the 
city.

—1rs Myers, of Great’ Falls, is at the 
Grand Central.

—J. D. Conrad, of Marysville, is at the 
Cosmopolitan.

—Dr. G. W. Monroe, of Bozeman, is at 
the Cosmopolitan.

—“Doc.” Bembrick, of Railersbnrg, is at 
the International.

—L. L. Lush, of the Marysville schools, 
is at the Merchants.

—Mrs. T. H. Carter has returned from 
her visit to California.

—Dr. Mintie, the San Francisco specialist 
is at the Cosmopolitan.

—J. E. Lippincott, of Sun River, is reg
istered at the Merchants.

—Julius Horst, of Three Forks, is domi
ciled at the Cosmopolitan.

—G. L. Harvey and wife, of Clancy, arê 
registered at the Merchant.

—Dr. C. F. Mussigbrod, of Warm 
Springs, is at the Cosmopolitan.

—W. Y. Cirode, the insurance man, 
came over from Batte yesterday.

—Thomas C. Marshal and T. G. Hath
away came in from Missoula yesterday.

—Engineer J. J. Donovan has returned 
from a trip to the west side of the range.

—D. O. Blevins, the well known turf 
man of Fort Benton, is visiting the Capital'

—Henry C. Yaeger, Public Administra
tor, has returned from Great Falls and 
Benton.

—Hon. W. J. McCormick, of Missoula, 
came in last evening to spend a few days 
in the Capital.

—Mr. and Sirs. James M. Ryan have re
turned home alter an enjoyable sojourn in 
Southern California.

—Major and Mrs. Wm. Davenport have 
returned from California. They report 
a highly enjoyable visit.

—M. M. Wheeler, agent of the Royal 
Route, arrived from St. Paul yesterday, 
and is at the Cosmopolitan.

—Rev. Father Cataldo, superior of the 
Jesuit order in the Northwest, is visiting 
Helena, and is the guest of Bishop Brondel.

—Col. F. M. Malone, live stock agent of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail
road, came in from Miles City this morning.

—Eliznr Beach, chairman of the board 
of connty commiseioners, is very ill at his 
home in the valley. He is threatened with 
pneumonia.

—Among the arrivals at the Grand Cen
tral yeeterday were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Wallace, G. H. Robinson, ot Marysville, 
and J. C. Pyle, of Empire.

—L. O. Leonard, publisher of the Ana
conda Rerieio and manager of the Rocky 
Mountain Telegraph Company, was in the 
city Saturday on telegraph business.

—Dr. Holloway, Territorial Veterinary 
Surgeon, will be among the Montanians 
who will attend the great cattle conven
tion at Denver the last of the month.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Higgins, of White 
Salphnr Springs, retarned from California 
yesterday, and are at the International. 
Mrs. Higgins is accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Millie Wiltsie.

—James B. Wells, of Meyendorff & 
Wells, leaves to-morrow for Batte to open 
the branch store his firm has de
termined on establishing there. Mr. 
Wells will remain in Batte to manage the 
bosinees.

—H. H. Browning, of St. Paul, general 
superintendent of the Northern Pacific, 
and M. G. Hall, of Portland, superinten
dent of the western division of the same 
company, are in the city to day. Mr. Hall 
is en route to Portland, where he will make 
his headquarters.

—The city is honored by the
presence to-day of Captain Ed. Fergnson, 
for many years pension agent at Mil
waukee, whose checks have reached so 
many pensioners in Montana. Captain 
Ferguson was one of the first men in Wis
consin to enlist, and was shot to pieces and 
ought, logically, to have died, bnt declined. 
Of course such obstinacy was properly re
buked by the present administration by 
his removal from the pension agency.

Montanians Abroad.

Ex-Governor Hanser, James King and 
Aaron Hersbfield are in New York.

Henry Cannon and wife are spending 
the winter in New Orleans.

Joe Toole and Martin Maginnis are still 
in Washington.

C. W. Cannon and family, W. A. Chess
man and family, Jos. Davis and family, 
Mrs.|W. W. Dixon, of Batte, and Judge and 
Mrs. Chnmasero are in California.

Dr. Leiser and Hugh McQnaid are in 
London, don’t cher know.

I. Salhiager is supposed to be in Chicago.
James F. Blaine is in the Soo railroad 

office at Minneapolis.
Mrs. A. L. Stokes and Dr. Dean are in 

New Orleans.
S. C. Ashby is in Chicago.

BORN.
FALLON.—In Helena, M arch 20, 1888, to  the  

wife of John  J . Fallon, a  son.
NELSON.—At Beaver Creek, M arch 12,1888, 

to  the  wife of P . S. Nelson, a  daugh ter.
SHAW .—In H elena, M arch 17,1888, to  the  wife 

of F . A. Shaw, a son.

RIGGS.—Six miles east of Helena, M arch 14, 
1888, Mrs. Ju lia  Riggs, wife of G ilm an Riggs, 
aged about 48 years.
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C E L E B R A T E D

FASHION CATALOGUE
For Spring and Summer, 1883.

Will be ready for Delivery, March. 10 ,1888 .
No lady can afford 

to be w ithout it, be
cause. It is the larg
est and most com
plete shopping guide 
to be found iu this 
country; it illustrates 
and lists everything 
for Ladies', Gents’,
C h i l d r e n 's  and In
fants’ Wear, House
keeping Gorxls. etc., 
etc. a t p r ic e s  lo w e r  
th a n  th o s e  o f  a n y  
o th e r  h o u se  in  th e  
U n ite d  S ta te s .
E vertj a r t ic le  g u a r a n te e d  a s  r e p 

r e se n te d , o r  w i l l  be e x c h a n g ed  
o r  m o n e g  re fu n d e d .

Goods delivered F R E E  O F  C H A R G E  [under 
rertaiu conditions) a t  any express office in the 
United States.

Applications for Catalogue, inclosing Six C en ts  
fo r  P o s ta g e , should be sent in A t O nce, as this 
edition is limited.

Sixth Ave., and 20th St., New York.
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